Greetings from our house to yours with news from 2012

2012

was another year filled with travels, fun, accomplishments, memories, and growth.
We were able to visit with many friends and family at our house and theirs.

Another busy travel year started with a week in March in Las Vegas. We met Lily, Matt and Jayne there. We had fun,
but once again didn’t win big. In April we flew to Boston with Louise to stay with Mike and Tina. We also saw Connie at
Wellesley College. In May Reinhard flew to Frankfurt and met up with Michael and
Andreas. They visited with Marlies, Daniela, Peter and Katharina. One day they toured
Fulda with our friend Matthias. In summer we
did a nephew trip with Jordan. We flew to the
Canadian Open in Toronto and drove for a week
to Montreal and Quebec. Janette and her
friend Ann Jo attended the World’s
Championship Horse Show 2012 Kentucky State
Fair in August. In October we flew to Rome and
then spent a week on a Mediterranean cruise
toward Istanbul. On the way home we were able
to have dinner in Bad Homburg with Reinhard’s
“new” family. Finally, in December we flew with
Louise to Palm Springs, CA. From there we drove to LA to stay with Betsy and Tony. We
also visited with her sister Vee, and Steve, Vic, and Linda.
On the home front, we did a lot of entertaining as usual; visits from Jeff and
Hong, Lily, Buck, Chelsea and Jerod. In summer we spent a lot of time in our
yard with our dog Tailer and swimming in our pool. Janette still rides at Rancho
del Rio in Wisconsin and went to horse shows in the Midwest with her horse
Zach (Worthy stayed home!). Our annual 26th Lot Party in August was attended
by 114 people and the 65th Fort Reunion took place as usual in September. In
October we had our annual get-together in Door County with Mary and Ray.
As always, during the year we enjoy
getting together with our families
and friends, going out to eat and seeing
movies (74). We enjoy watching Reinhard’s
grandson Hong grow up (9 years old) and
follow our nieces’ and nephews’ progress
around the country and world. Reinhard plays
his monthly poker (19th year), plays Frisbee
Golf (58 official games) and plays some
doubles table tennis. He continues his
volunteer work for the retired teachers
organization
and
being
the
weekday
projectionist at the Catlow Theater in Barrington. Janette is still busy practicing yoga and
as Treasurer of AATSP and volunteers weekly at Walk On, a therapeutic riding program
for children.
You can see many more pictures at and you can e-mail us at: http://www.reinhardtaylor.us/
HerrTaylor@comcast.net
JanetteWanner@comcast.net

We wish you all good health and happiness in 2013!

